COSMETIC PATIENTS:The fees quoted for cosmetic surgery are inclusive of the following: Your
preoperative examination, surgical costs, anesthesia, most supplies, and your post-operative visits. Fees
for in-office treatments such as, collagen or other filler material, chemical peels, laser hair removal, and
other similar procedures are priced either on a per treatment basis, or as a treatment package option. A
thirty percent (30%) cancellation fee exists for any of these unused ancillary package procedures, in
addition to the charging for the services already rendered. Payment is due at the time of your
appointment for in-office treatments listed above. Reservations may be confirmed with a credit card. If
we do not receive at least one business day advance notice of your cancellation, or need to reschedule, you
will be charged a $75.00 fee.
If you elect to have surgery, Dominion encourages you to schedule your procedure as soon as
possible to obtain your preferred date. Surgical fees are due two-weeks prior to surgery. Your
appointment date and time will be held for you until two weeks before your surgery date, however, if you
do not pay for surgical services two weeks before your surgery appointment, your appointment may be
given to another patient and you may have to reschedule. If you book your surgery within two weeks of the
date of surgery, then payment is to be made by a cashier’s check or credit card, and we also accept full
cash payments, to be paid as soon as possible.
After booking a surgery appointment, there is a thirty percent (30%) non-refundable cancellation
fee if cancellation occurs less than four (4) business days before surgery. Please complete financial
arrangements at least two weeks prior to your surgery date. Patients interested in our financing options
should speak with the staff before making surgical arrangements.
ONCE SERVICES ARE RENDERED IN COSMETIC PROCEDURES, CHARGES ARE FINAL
AND NON-REFUNDABLE. Dominion makes all reasonable efforts to ensure procedures are
satisfactory to you, but cannot guarantee a particular outcome. Should you have questions or concerns
after Your Cosmetic Procedure, please contact Dominion immediately to discuss your concerns.
Failure to inform the practice of prior surgeries or omissions from your medical history: (1) may
lead to adverse medical consequences, (2) may change the cost of surgical procedure(s) and/or
treatment(s) and, (3) will void any prior financial quotes for procedure(s). It is critical that you are
truthful with the providers and on the health history forms regarding past surgeries, medical treatments,
and medical history, as this is part of the pre-surgical process and imperative to move forward with the
best surgical and/or treatment plan.
I, the patient or guardian, understand the above statement and agree to the terms above.
Patient Signature_______________________________________ Date_______________
Patient Printed Name ___________________________________

